No.1 (1.6-1.7mm) No.0 (1.2-1.3mm)

Per 250g

£27.99

No.2 (2.00-2.1mm),
No.3 (2.4-2.5mm), No4 (2.8-2.9mm), No.6 (3.6-3.7mm)

Per 250g
Per 250g

£25.99
£23.99

May 28th 2012 - this supersedes previous price lists
READY TWISTED NATURAL RUSH: Genuine rush, ready twisted.
Saves time when seating rush chairs; being easier to use than traditional rush it’s ideal for beginners, as well as busy profe ssionals
with a lot to do. This comes in single kilo coils. Most chairs need
about 1.5 kg so it’s usually safer to order 2 coils unless yours is a
very small chair. Please enquire before ordering.

Out of stock at
time of printing please enquire.

Beading cane (No.6) enough for an average chair
Pegging cane 1 strip 4mm centre cane - other sizes availaible
Single strips of many sizes of cane available

ARTIFICIAL KRAFT PAPER RUSH made from twisted kraft paper, it
looks very much like the real thing on a finished seat, and is much
easier to use, especially for beginners. Available in a variety of
colours - please check before ordering.

Per kg £13.50

DANISH CORD

Natural

£57.50

per kg

£12.00

5kg roll - enough for 4 chairs

Other colours are sometimes available. If
Need something specific please ask.

Special L-shaped nails for Danish cord work - per bag of 150 enough for typical chair

5kg coil £60.00

Lapping cane:

NATURAL TWISTED SEAGRASS: comes in 500g hanks. Allow up to
1kg per seat.Please contact us before ordering: limited availability

Out of stock please enquire

COTTON SEATING CORD: per 1kg reel. Natural colour only. Lovely & soft kind to the hands. 1kg enough for average seat.

£16.99 per reel

NYLON POLYCORD: available in red, green, blue, yellow, black,
white, dark brown, straw

£6.40 per reel

SitUpon INSTRUCTION BOOKS - original books by Ally McGurk - fully illustrated
THE SITUPON CANE SEATING BOOK
Traditional 6-way pattern. Full colour photos & diagrams. Ideal for beginners.

£8.00

THE SITUPON TRADITIONAL RUSH PATTERN BOOK
Using ready-twisted rush, paper rush or seagrass. Colour photos & diagrams.

£7.00

THE SITUPON STOOL BOOK - SEAGRASS & CORD
Chequerboard plus several brand new seat-weaving patterns. Fully illustrated.

£7.00

natural /shaved
glossy (skin) 5 -6 mm wide
Flat band ribbon shape: 8mm or 10mm wide

£13.30
£16.99
£11.20

READY WOVEN RATTAN CANE WEBBING

Open weave

18” (450mm) £4.99
24” (600mm) £6.50

Per linear foot (300mm)

Peg pusher - big nail with flattened point for knocking pegs through holes on
cane chairs. Useful for both stripping old seats & inserting pegs in new ones.

£1.00

24” (600mm) £5.99

Side Cutters - for cutting chair cane or small centre cane
- essential for caneworkers.

£3.15

£3.15

FEET FOR ‘CESCA CHAIRS black polyethylene

N.B. Sadly, ready-woven webbing is not
suitable for chairs that were originally
hand-caned. If there are little holes all the
way round the edge of the seat you’ll
need to use loose cane and weave it from
scratch. It has been tried, and it really
doesn’t work! Hand-caning isn’t difficult,
though: read our book on the subject
and buy a kit. Easy-peasy!
Closed weave rattan webbing is useful
for all sorts of decorative projects. It can
be cut with scissors, and like the open
weave material, is better soaked before
use.
per set of 4

per 100g

Caneworker’s bodkin - large (doubler)
- small
Shell bodkin

£2.99
£5.75
£5.25
£7.15

WE SOMETIMES ACQUIRE SMALL STOCKS OF UNUSUAL BASKET OR TRAY BASES,
CANE, RUSH, ROTACANE OR OTHER WEAVING MATERIALS. PLEASE CHECK THE
WEBSITE, PHONE OR EMAIL TO SEE WHAT WE’VE GOT JUST NOW.
Email: ally@situponseats.co.uk

£5.00

KITS
‘CESCA CHAIR KIT: All the materials you’ll need to reseat a typical

Vandyke crystals for staining paper rush

6”x4” 150 x 100mm

4”

101mm

£1.85

7”x5”

175 x 125mm £1.79

11”x7”

250 x 125mm £1.90

5”

127mm

£1.99

8”x5”

200 x 125mm £1.89

12”x8”

300 x 200mm £3.20

6”

152mm

£1.99

10”x7

250 x 175mm £2.95

18”x12”

450 x 300mm £4.99

7”

177mm

£2.09

12”x8” 300 x 200mm £2.99

8”

203mm

£2.25

18”x12” 450 x 350mm £4.99

10”

255mm

£3.60

£1.69

10”x11”

250 x 275mm

£3.20

ROTACANE
Limited supplies of plastic Rotacane in weaving, lapping and staking
sizes. Please enquire for availability before ordering.

£10.00
per roll

UNASSEMBLED WOODEN STOOL & CHAIR KITS
N.B. We may have to order these in specially for you so please order in advance.

First quality rattan cane webbing. We normally keep at least 18”
(450mm) and 24” (600mm) widths of open weave in stock, and 24” in
closed weave. This material is ideal not only for replacing seats on
‘Cesca and similar chairs (see below for kits) but also for a variety of DIY
projects such as covering bedheads, cupboard doors, radiator panels,
screens and canoe seats.

£2.60
£6.00

Blunted screwdriver - for use with ‘Cesca seats & rush work

£1.65

Please contact us re current stock levels before ordering or for other sizes

Curved seagrass needle - suitable for thin seagrass & cord
Flat seagrass needle - bigger eye for thick seagrass - a better needle all round

£3.15

76mm

£1.00 per strip

£13.99
£11.99
£11.50

Closed weave

Snipe-nosed pliers - for removing little bits of cane from holes etc. I love mine!

3”

Oblong bases

£1.00

Size 000
Sizes: 0, 00, 3, 5, 6, 8, 11
No 13, 15; 5mm, 6mm, 8mm

Per linear foot (300mm)

TOOLS

- most sizes

Oval bases

Round bases

£1.00

BASKETRY: RATTAN CENTRE CANE & LAPPING CANE per 500g hank
Natural round cane:

£7.50

TRADITIONAL PRE-DRILLED BASKET BASES

NATURAL RATTAN CHAIR CANE

SITUPON SEATS MAIL ORDER PRICE LIST

LOW STOOL

350mm x 275mm x 212mm high (14” x 10¼” x 8½”)

SQUARE STOOL

300mm x 300mm x 275mm high (12” x 12” x 10¼” ) £18.50

TALL STOOL

275mm x 275mm x 425mm high (11” x 11” x 17”)

£11.50

£24.99

WANT US TO DO IT FOR YOU?
HAND CANING: The price is for straightforward caning. Large chairs,
curved seats, fancy patterns, settees, double-walled panels etc, will cost
more and are subject to quotation. Please phone or email for info. Priced
per hole in the chair frame.

£1.00
per hole

ARTIFICIAL KRAFT PAPER RUSH: Looks just like natural rush, but cheaper. Very strong; available in a variety of colours. Priced per square inch.

34p per
sq. inch

SEAGRASS: Commonly found on small stools, seagrass is versatile and
can be woven into many patterns, or take the place of rush.

34p per
sq. inch

COTTON CORD: Natural creamy colour available. Lovely and soft. Can
be woven in many interesting patterns. Hardwearing; doesn’t sag.

35p per
sq. inch

PRE-WOVEN CANE WEBBING: Quoted prices for ‘Cesca/Bauhaus

SEAT
BACK

£50.00
£48.00

SMALL CHAIR
LARGE CHAIR

£70.00
£80.00

type chairs - please enquire for other sized panels.

‘Cesca/Bauhaus type seat. 450mm square open weave webbing; strip
of 4mm beading cane; full colour instruction leaflet.

£15.99

DANISH CORD:
Sample prices:
Please enquire for other sizes/types.

OTHER WOVEN SEATS & PANELS: We can renew or repair most types of woven seats or

CANING KIT: These popular kits contain enough materials to reseat an
average sized cain seated chair. N.B. Special sized kits can be made up to
your requirements. Please ask! Also note that if you’re doing several chairs
it’s cheaper to buy cane by the roll - we’ll advise you on what you need.

CONTENTS
2 sizes chair cane
1 strip beading
1 strip pegging

Sizes of cane depend on spacing of holes around the edge of the seat. If spacing is less than about ½”
you’ll need No.2 & No.3 cane (Kit Size 1) and if it’s more than ½” you’ll need No.3 & No.4 (Kit size 2).

Caning kit size 1 or 2
Caning kit size 1 or 2 with instruction book (normally £8)

£24.99
£30.50

panels, including lapping cane on conservatory furniture, table tops, screens, cane baskets
and cradles, and all sorts of unusual woven chairs. We enjoy a challenge so if yours is an unusual type of chair, don’t worry - if it’s at all possible we’ll repair it for you. We’re happy to
undertake work that has been delivered personally, or sent by post. Many seats can be removed and parcelled up, but please get in touch first if you want to do this. We can collect
and deliver - sometimes free or very cheap if we’re passing that way - Cumbria, Edinburgh,
Scottish Borders & North of England in particular.

Marshall McGurk, Elm House Farm, Crosby, MARYPORT, Cumbria, CA15 6SH
Tel: 01900 813200 ; Mobile: 07718 394355
www.situponseats.com

